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Welcome back, this is the final newsletter of the year from P3. We hope that you all had a refreshing and enjoyable Easter break.
We have really enjoyed hearing about all the fantastic adventures the pupils have had during their holiday. All children seem happy,
refreshed and ready to start the last term.

Numeracy

Literacy

This term we will continue developing
numeracy skills. We will be covering:





This term we will be developing writing skills
through:

Division by 2, 5 and 10
Information handling
Fractions
Area





Report writing
Instructional writing
Narrative writing.

We will continue to use the Active Literacy
programme for teaching spelling.

Please support your child by checking twitter to
keep up to date with our class focus.
Please take opportunities around the house to
practice these skills.
There are many other ways to support your
child’s numeracy development: adding up prices
at the shops, using odd and even numbers
spotted out and about, reading quantities for
recipes.

Reading will be taught using a range of texts,
including our Bug Club reading scheme.
Please support your child by checking twitter to keep
up to date with our class focus.
Please practice reading using www.bugclub.co.uk .
There are many other ways to support your child’s
literacy skills: visits to the library, reading street
signs, following recipes etc.

HWB
This term in health and wellbeing we will be learning about:




Feelings and responsibility
Looking after our bodies
Keeping safe

In P.E pupils will continue receive two sessions a week. This term P3 will covering fitness with their
specialist teachers and their class teachers.
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Pupil Voice
Quotes from P3H
“I enjoyed learning about the pyramids, I loved the
Google glasses” Jack
“I loved making the mummified oranges because I liked
smelling the orange” Kyle
“I am looking forward to learning about Falkirk football
stadium during our new topic” Kai
“I am looking forward to learning about the Falkirk
Wheel” Aidan

Quotes from P3T
“I really liked learning about Egypt because we got to
learn about how people got mummified when they died”
Husna
“I liked learning about the Easter story because we
learned about Jesus dying and how his powers brought
him back to life” Aaron Finlay
We learned about Easter and that when we roll eggs
down the hlil it is like the rock moving away from Jesus’
cave” Kyle
“I enjoyed learning about the Nile and how long it
was.” Mark
“Egypt was great, I liked the tombs!” Dylan
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Please write names on all of your
child’s possessions. We understand
that you find it frustrating when
they come home without jumpers,
jackets etc., however named items
are much easier to return!
If you have any concerns or queries
please feel free to get in touch.
Appointments can be made through
the school office
We hope this newsletter has given
you a greater insight into your
child’s life at school and how you
can best support them with their
school routine.
Thanks for your support.
Miss Hedges and Miss Thomson

